Festive Season
2022 – 2023

HAPPY

Festivities
A Christmas celebration isn’t just any holiday; it’s one of the happiest times of
the year. During this season we remember and reflect, share our health with
others, and express our love through words and gifts.

Giving from the heart is an opportunity to make wishes come true. Keeping
these thoughts in mind, I would like to wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy

New Year. This festive season, we have a wide variety of fun activities and
entertainment for the whole family to keep you and
your loved ones entertained.

You can count on us to make sure that you leave with cherished memories
and unforgettable stories, as we look forward to being
your hosts throughout your stay.

Christophe Adam
General Manager

INSPIRING A LIFETIME OF

Rare E xperiences

PRIVATE BEACH DINNER
Woo your loved ones and indulge in a unique lifetime experience where the only

limit is the imagination. Our private dining experiences are the epitome of special
celebrations at Hideaway, paired perfectly with the sound of the
waves crashing against the beach.

GOURMET DINING AT THE OASIS
The OASIS offers an epicurean journey of tastes of international fine-dining

cuisine perfect for even the most discerning of palettes and sure to delight.
Experience a place where dining out feels like eating in; a home away from
home, where you’ll be surrounded by great food and
drink as well as great company.

CASTAWAY PICNIC
Embark on a quiet and romantic getaway

to a secluded sandbank surrounded by turquoise waters. Enjoy quality
time together, swim and snorkel in the crystal clear lagoon
that encircles the sandbank.

Find a moment of reprieve for just the

two of you with a couple’s picnic and enjoy the food and privacy on

this romantic getaway as you fill your hearts with memories to last a
lifetime!

SANDBANK BBQ
Enjoy a BBQ lunch on your very own deserted and private sandbank.

The perfect activity for couples, families and groups! Have fun frolicking in the
sand and crystal clear waters of the lagoon before enjoying
a grilled lunch right on the beach.

Budding fishermen can try their luck at hand line fishing, or alternatively
simply enjoy the peace and quiet of the secluded sandbank.

FLOATING BREAKFAST
Begin your day in paradise on a positive note with a breakfast like no other.
Relax in the comfort of your private pool and we’ll deliver your breakfast
served on a floating tray breakfast in a setting overlooking
the panoramic ocean view.

This is the ultimate indulgence if you are a honeymooner or part
of a couple celebrating the spirit of love.

SUNSET DOLPHINS SAFARI
Board our traditional Maldivian wooden dhoni boat and enjoy this cruise

around Hideaway and the surrounding waters, and enjoy the sun setting over
the horizon. These trips very often encounter dolphins that come and
play at the bow and wake of the dhoni.

A fantastic memory at the end of a perfect day in paradise.

TURTLE SNORKELING
On the bucket list of many guests, this excursion offers a great chance
to swim with turtles at a local reef..

The Hawksbill Turtle is a resident inhabitant at one of the reefs that is

just 20 minutes from the resort with our dhoni boat. The reef is on the
edge of an uninhabited island, and offers an amazing
array of colourful Indian Ocean reef fish.

Don’t miss out on once-in-a-lifetime experience.

CINEMA UNDER THE STARS
What could be more idyllic than watching movies on a warm evening under

the stars on a beautiful beach? Recline under a starry Maldivian sky and make
a seat on the beach, sink your toes into the sand and experience the tranquil
Maldivian evening with our outdoor public cinema under the stars.

GOLF
A fun yet professional experience awaits at Hideaway Golf Centre. Come and

improve your game or learn from scratch with our state-of-the-art golf simulators
and get coached by our very own in-house Golf Pro; practice your short game on
the putting green, enjoy a game with friends and family or even indulge in some

solo practice. Whether you are a beginner or a seasoned golfer, there is something
for everyone at the Hideaway Golf Centre.

STINGRAYS BALLET
Encircled by coral reefs, Hideaway is the gateway to a thriving world of

marine life. Just before the sun goes down it’s feeding time for some of the
island’s fishy guests. Enjoy the sight of stingrays and reef sharks gracefully
swimming near the shore.

CRUISING
One of the ultimate ways to explore Maldives, with different options available,

perfectly tailored for the adventures you choose (whether cruising as a couple,
family or larger group), this adventure will be truly
an unforgettable one.

SURFING
Experience the new hottest trend that eliminates the need to wait for the perfect
wave. A new and exhilarating experience, E-surfing involves being propelled
through the water on a motorized, electric surfboard.

RELAX AND

Recharge

JOURNEY TO THE SENSES
Spellbinding surroundings and heavenly treatments honor the harmony of mind,
body and soul at Hideaway Spa. With its design influenced by the breathtaking
natural beauty of the Maldives, sand, sun and sea themes echo throughout
internal waterways and water walls, open areas and sandy floors.

The delicate combination of coconut and teak timber furnishing, sukabumi
stone, java rosso tumble stone, sandstone, pink slate, onyx and silk fabrics
offer a journey for the senses.

21
DECEMBER
Wednesday

22
DECEMBER
Thursday

10:00 - 1500

17:00 -18:00

Christmas Delightful Treatment

Yin Movement and Breathwork

Treat someone with a relaxing Balinese massage

Slow-paced style of yoga as exercise, incorporating

and make his / her Holiday come true

principles of traditional Chinese medicine, with asanas that

USD 160 per person.

USD 55 per person.

Holiday Wellness

Vinyasa Flow

Experience our very own Signature treatment

characterized by stringing postures together so that you

a combination of scrub and massage that will
rejuvenate your entire wellbeing

are held for longer periods of time than in other styles

move from one to another, seamlessly using breath

USD 265 per person.

USD 55 per person.

Hideaway Ayurvedic Magic

Creative Vinyasa

Experience the Ayurvedic rituals to relish the

Movement based on practice which asks you to explore

USD 305 per person.

USD 55 per person.

24

Magical Scrub

Power Flow

Get sparkling skin by enjoying our signature scrub of

A fast-paced cardiovascular workout focused on building

DECEMBER

your skin type

yoga postures

23
DECEMBER
Friday

Saturday

25
DECEMBER

holiday and feel the serenity within

choice from fresh garden that suits

and feel your way through the postures

strength and flexibility in the body through high-impact

USD 136 per person.

USD 55 per person.

Festive Harmony Treat

Gentle Flow with breathwork

This ultimate Holiday Pampering treat includes, Scrub,

simple flowing sequences to warm up the body, as well as

Massage, Facial, and Wraps

slower paced movements focusing on alignment, strength,

USD 349 per person.

USD 55 per person.

Sunday

balance, and flexibility

26
DECEMBER
Monday

10:00 - 1500

17:00 -18:00

Couple Holiday Rendez-Vous

Power Flow

Rekindle the love spoil yourself and your loved

A fast-paced cardiovascular workout focused on building

choice of facial, body scrub and a massage. Price

yoga postures

one by indulging in a couple treatment with a
depends on choice of treatment

strength and flexibility in the body through high-impact

USD 55 per person.

27
DECEMBER
Tuesday

28
DECEMBER
Wednesday

29
DECEMBER
Thursday

Spa Holiday Treat

Creative Vinyasa

Avail any treatment worth USD 350 and above

Movement based on practice which asks you to explore

today and receive a complimentary Hideaway
beach blanket.

and feel your way through the postures

USD 55 per person.

Maldivian Feast

Prana Flow

Wallow for a Maldivian coconut scrub, Fresh

An energetic flow, the aim is a direct experience of

Maldivian Aloe Vera wrap and a full body massage
bundle with a complimentary flower bath

prana, or life-energy

USD 315 per person.

USD 55 per person.

Festive Glow

Gentle Flow with breathwork

Bask in Hideaway’s Nature Bisse facial design for
your skin type unleash the glow this season.
Price depends on the choice of facial

simple flowing sequences to warm up the body, as well as

slower paced movements focusing on alignment, strength,
balance, and flexibility

USD 55 per person.

30
DECEMBER
Friday

Festive Spa Royale

Power Flow

A magnificent way to spend the holiday! Book a

A fast-paced cardiovascular workout focused on building

plus enjoy detoxifying steam bath

high-impact yoga postures

relaxing four hand massage and feel like a royal

USD 229 per person

strength and flexibility in the body through

USD 55 per person.

31
DECEMBER
Saturday

1
JANUARY
Sunday

10:00 - 1500

17:00 -18:00

New Year Spa Indulgence

Creative Vinyasa

Release all the tension and stress, indulge and

Movement-based on practice which asks you to explore

pamper yourself with our holistic rituals and get
Mani Pedi to complete your New year

and feel your way through the postures

USD 499 per person.

USD 55 per person.

New Year’s Essentials

Settling into Stillness

Start your new year with a sheer serenity a full

Welcome in the new year breathing & moving

body scrub Aloe Vera wrap and a full body
massage to make you feel brand new

with the intention on your mat

USD 315 per person.

USD 55 per person.

2

Couple Holiday Rendez-Vous

Intention setting yoga practice

Rekindle the love and spoil yourself and your loved

It’s a time when we can celebrate and release the past,

JANUARY

choice of facial, body scrub and a massage. Price

Monday

3
JANUARY
Tuesday

4
JANUARY
Wednesday

one by indulging in a couple treatment with a

while looking forward to what’s to come

depends on choice of treatment

USD 55 per person.

Spa Holiday Treat

Creative Vinyasa

Avail any treatment worth USD 350 and above

Movement based on practice which asks you to explore

today and receive a complimentary Hideaway
beach blanket

and feel your way through the postures

USD 55 per person.

Maldivian Feast

Power Flow

Wallow for a Maldivian coconut scrub, Fresh

A fast-paced cardiovascular workout focused on building

massage bundle with a complimentary

high-impact yoga postures

Maldivian Aloe Vera wrap and a full body
flower bath

USD 315 per person.

strength and flexibility in the body through

USD 55 per person.

5
JANUARY
Thursday

6
JANUARY
Friday

7
JANUARY
Saturday

10:00 - 1500

17:00 -18:00

Festive Glow

Gentle Flow with breathwork

Bask in Hideaway’s Nature Bisse facial design for

your skin type unleash the glow this season. Price
depends on the choice of facial

simple flowing sequences to warm up the body, as well as

slower-paced movements focusing on alignment, strength,
balance, and flexibility

USD 55 per person.

Festive Spa Royale

Vinyasa Flow

A magnificent way to spend the holiday! Book a

characterized by stringing postures together so that you

relaxing four hand massage and feel like a royal
plus enjoy detoxifying steam bath

move from one to another, seamlessly using breath

USD 229 per person.

USD 55 per person.

New Year’s Essentials

Vinyasa Flow

A magnificent way to spend the holiday! Book a

characterized by stringing postures together so that you

relaxing four hand massage and feel like a royal
plus enjoy detoxifying steam bath

USD 229 per person.

move from one to another, seamlessly using breath

USD 55 per person.

LET THE

Festivities Begin

DECEMBER
Wednesday

CULINARY DELIGHTS
19:00 - 21:30 | Asian Fusion Night at Matheefaru
Whether you are a picky eater or an Asian food lover, you will
enjoy a variety of Asian dishes from all over Asia.

RECREATION SPECIAL
14:00 - 15:00 | Hands-Free Hang the Ornament
Let’s see how many ornaments you can hang between
you and your game partner.
Venue: Meeru Bar & Grill

KIDS ACTIVITIES
10:00 – 11:30 | Letter to Santa
How have you been all year? Santa knows it all. Write

.

ENTERTAINMENT

your wish to Santa and post it on the mailbox.

17:30 – 17:45 | Fish Feeding

Venue: Kids Club

21:00 – 22:00 | Acoustic Live at Meeru Bar & Grill

15:00 – 17:00 | T-shirt Painting for
Christmas Day
Paint your own t-shirt that is not just beautiful but a
memory to take home with you

Venue: Kids Club | Prior registration is required
USD 10++ per kid

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

DECEMBER
Thursday

CULINARY DELIGHTS
19:00 - 21:30 | International Night at Matheefaru
Indulge in a variety of culinary delights from around the world, featuring
international cuisines prepared by our multinational chefs.

RECREATION SPECIAL
14:00 - 15:00 | Face the Ginger Breadman
Without your hands slowly slide your gingerbread cookie down your
face and see if you can bite it before it drops.
Venue: Meeru Bar & Grill

KIDS ACTIVITIES
10:00 -11:00 | What am I (Game)
& Pin the Nose in Rudolph
There is a Rudolph without a nose. Let’s see who
can fix his nose.

Venue: Kids Club

15:45 – 16:30 | Junior Chefs Pizza Making

.

ENTERTAINMENT
17:00 - 18:30 | Festive Happy Hour at Meeru Bar/Sunset Pool Cafe
20:30 - 21:30 | Karaoke Night Fever
21:30 - 00:00 | DJ Night at Meeru Bar
Enjoy Good music and great drinks in Meeru Bar

Do you like your pizza with more cheese or more
toppings? Make it the way you like it.
Bring out your inner chefs.

Venue: Meeru Bar & Grill | Prior registration is required
USD 10++ per kid

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

DECEMBER
Friday

CULINARY DELIGHTS
19:00 - 21:30 | Indian Night at Matheefaru
Give your tastebuds a delectable journey through the spices of
India. A smorgasbord of culinary delights await at our excellent
buffet which is surely a must-have dining experience
during your stay.

RECREATION SPECIAL
14:00 - 15:00 | Draw a Snowman
Draw your snowman while you are blindfolded,
the best drawing is the winner.
Venue: Meeru Bar & Grill

ENTERTAINMENT
17:00 - 18:30 | Festive Happy Hour at Meeru Bar/Sunset Pool Café

KIDS ACTIVITIES

17:30 – 17:45 | Fish Feeding

10:00 – 11:30 | Drawing Competition

19:30 - 20:45 | Acoustic Live at Matheefaru

Do you think you have what it takes to be a Picasso? Let

21:00 - 22:00 | Maldivian traditional boduberu performance at
Meeru Bar & Grill

your inner drawing talent out and let’s
have a fun competition.
Venue: Kids Club

16:00 – 18:00 | Christmas Movie Time
Venue: Kids Club

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

DECEMBER
Saturday

CULINARY DELIGHTS
19:00 - 22:00 | Christmas Eve Family Buffet at Matheefaru
Enjoy a delicious selection of fresh seafood, pastas, festive delights
and desserts for the whole family!

19:00 - 22:00 | Christmas Eve Set Menu at Meeru Bar
A decadent Christmas Day Dinner – Exquisite.

RECREATION SPECIAL
17:00 - 18:00 | Santa Arrival at Meeru Beach

ENTERTAINMENT
KIDS ACTIVITIES

17:00 - 18:30 | Festive Happy Hour at Meeru Bar/Sunset Pool Cafe

10:00 – 11:30 | Rudolph Treasure Hunt

17:45 – 18:00 | Fish Feeding at Meeru Bar

Are you the one who has it all? Discover all the hidden

21:00 – 00:00 | DJ Night at Meeru Bar & Grill

treasures scattered throughout the island.
Venue: Meeting Point at Kids Club

14:00 – 17:00 | Go Caroling
It is time to sing Christmas Carols on this magical day.
Venue: Meeting Point at Kids Club

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

DECEMBER
Sunday

CULINARY DELIGHTS
19:00 - 21:30 | Caribbean Night at Matheefaru
You’ll be captivated by the authentic flavors of the Caribbean
and Latin America!

RECREATION SPECIAL
14:00 - 15:00 | Olympics Games
Enjoy the hideaway traditional Olympics games such as sack race,
lime with a spoon, twin-legs, etc…
Venue: Meeru Bar & Grill

ENTERTAINMENT
KIDS ACTIVITIES
10:00 – 12:00 | Banana Boat Ride
Grab your swimsuit and join us for a fun-filled boat ride
you’ll never forget.

17:00 - 18:30 | Festive Happy Hour at Meeru Bar/Sunset Pool Café
17:30 – 17:45 | Fish Feeding
21:00 - 23:00 | Christmas Festive Movie Night Under the Stars
at Meeru Beach

Venue: Water Sports Center| Prior registration is required
USD 10++ per kid

15:00 – 17:00 | Gingerbread House
Build your own fairy house. Show us what you have.
Venue: Kids Club

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

DECEMBER
Monday

CULINARY DELIGHTS
19:00 - 21:30 | Chef ‘s Night at Matheefaru
Throughout the Chef’s Night, our international chefs are on-hand to

bombard your taste-buds with freshly cooked dishes just to your liking.

RECREATION SPECIAL
14:00 - 15:00 | Hang the Ornaments
Decorate doughnuts to resemble Christmas ornaments and

hang them from the ceiling. Whoever eats a whole doughnut first
(without using their hands) wins!
Venue: Meeru Bar & Grill
.

KIDS ACTIVITIES
10:00 – 12:00 | Coconut and Shell Painting
Paint dried coconut and shells collected from the island
itself. A perfect souvenir to take home – a life-lasting

ENTERTAINMENT
17:00 - 18:30 | Festive Happy Hour at Meeru Bar/Sunset Pool Cafe
21:00 - 00:00 | DJ Night at Meeru Bar

memory.

Venue: Kids Club

16:00 – 17:00 | Zumba Fun
It’s time to party all we need is a beat!
Venue: Kids Club

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

DECEMBER
Tuesday

CULINARY DELIGHTS
19:00 - 21:30 | Middle East Night at Matheefaru
From the Middle Eastern icons like hummus, falafel, and shawarma, we
take you on a tastebud-tingling journey around
the best Middle Eastern flavors

RECREATION SPECIAL
16:00 - 17:30 | Festive Football Match
Enjoy the special hideaway festive football match,
guests versus hideaway team.

KIDS ACTIVITIES

Venue: Football Ground

10:30 – 11:30 | Fishing Trip
Let’s catch a big fish! Explore the Indian Ocean and make
this trip to be a story of a lifetime.

ENTERTAINMENT

Venue: Meeting Point at Kids Club

17:00 - 18:30 | Festive Happy Hour at Meeru Bar/Sunset Pool Cafe

USD 58++ net per kid.

21:00 - 23:00 | Cinema Under the Stars at Meeru Beach

Prior registration is required

* The fishing trip must be accompanied by an adult guardian.

16:00 – 17:00 | Candy Making
Did you know that you had a magical power to make
candy? Me neither. Let’s make some candies.
Venue: Kids Club

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

DECEMBER
Wednesday

CULINARY DELIGHTS
19:00 - 21:30 | Asian Fusion Night at Matheefaru
Whether you are a picky eater or an Asian food lover, you will
enjoy a variety of Asian dishes from all over Asia.

RECREATION SPECIAL
14:00 - 15:00 | Christmas Character
Place a card on every person’s back with a name of a popular

Christmas character. In order to figure out who they are, guests
must ask the other players yes or no questions!

ENTERTAINMENT
17:00 - 18:30 | Festive Happy Hour at Meeru Bar/Sunset Pool Café

KIDS ACTIVITIES
10:00 – 11:30 | Palm Leaf Arts & Wreath Making

17:30 – 17:45 | Fish Feeding
21:00 - 22:00 | Acoustic Live at Meeru Bar & Grill

Learn how traditional Maldivian artistic pieces are
created simply by folding palm leaves.
Venue: Kids Club

16:30 – 18:00 | Futsal
Venue: Football Ground

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

CULINARY DELIGHTS
13:00 - 14:00 | Sushi & Champagne cooking class at Samsara
DECEMBER
Thursday

Let us show you the secrets to authentic Japanese rolls with the

guidance of our Chefs. Of course, a glass of champagne always
accompanies genuine flavors from Japanese cuisine

Prior booking is required | 190++ per Person | Maximum Guests 15

19:00 - 21:30 | | International Night at Matheefaru
dulge in a variety of culinary delights from around the world, featuring
international cuisines prepared by our multinational chefs.

19:00 - 22:00 | | Lobster set menu at Sunset
Authentic Maldivian lobster from the depths of the ocean, flavors you
will hardly forget. Let our Executive Chef Oliver and his team give you
an exceptional memory.

Prior booking is required | 245++ per Person.

RECREATION SPECIAL
KIDS ACTIVITIES

14:00 - 15:00 | Build a Snowman

10:00 -12:00 | Henna Tattoo / Face Painting

Bring the outdoor fun inside with this silly game. The first group to

Let’s get a tattoo you deserve and of your own choice.

“build” their snowman wins!
Venue Meeru Bar & Grill

Venue: Kids Club

15:00 – 16:30 | Mini Olympic

ENTERTAINMENT

Boost your energy with a number of entertaining

17:00 - 18:30 | Festive Happy Hour at Meeru Bar/Sunset Pool Cafe

games at the beach.

21:00 – 22:00 | Karaoke Night Fever at Meeru Bar & Grill

Venue: Meeru Bar & Grill

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

DECEMBER
Friday

CULINARY DELIGHTS
19:00 - 21:30 | Indian Night at Matheefaru
Give your tastebuds a delectable journey through the spices of India.
A smorgasbord of culinary delights await at our excellent buffet
which is surely a must-have dining experience during your stay.

RECREATION SPECIAL
14:00 - 15:00 | WHO AM I?
Play among group of people, write the name of a character on a piece of
paper and paste on each other’s forehead, try to guess asking by people
around giving answer YES or NO. The goal is not to be the last person
correctly guess who they are.
Venue: Meeru Bar & Grill
.

ENTERTAINMENT
17:00 - 18:30 | Festive Happy Hour at Meeru Bar/Sunset Pool Café

KIDS ACTIVITIES

17:30 – 17:45 | Fish Feeding

10:00 – 11:30 | Shadow Puppet Show

19:30 - 20:45 | Acoustic Live at Matheefaru

Join us to recreate moments from your favorite Show

21:00 - 22:00 | Maldivian traditional boduberu performance
at Meeru Bar & Grill

Venue: Kids Club

15:00 – 17:00 | Mix the Mocktail
Venue: Kids Club

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

DECEMBER
Saturday

CULINARY DELIGHTS
12:00 – 15:30 | Lunch at Sunset Pool Cafe (Buffet Style)
20:00 - 23:30 | New Year Eve’s Gala Buffet Dinner at Meeru Beach
Mixing the best of both worlds of East and West, savour in special
holiday dishes to the end of the year.

KIDS ACTIVITIES
10:00 – 11:30 | New Year Card Making
A beautiful Card from loved ones is a big yes.

NEW YEAR’S EVE
ENTERTAINMENT
21:00 - 02:00 | New Year’s Eve Countdown Party! / White Theme Party
Special Performances including Boduberu Show,

DJ / Live Band, and Fireworks Show – not to be missed.

Let’s make one for them!
Venue: Kids Club

15:00 – 17:30 | Beach Time
Let’s build our castle together, kites flying,

kayaking – sea, sun, and sandcastle sounds
perfect to us, what about you?
Venue: Water Sports Center

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

CULINARY DELIGHTS
JANUARY

19:00 - 21:30 | Caribbean Night at Matheefaru

Sunday

You’ll be captivated by the authentic flavors of the Caribbean
and Latin America!

RECREATION SPECIAL
05:30 - 08:30 | Indian Ocean Big Game Fishing
Recommended for families or friends | Go right after the biggest
catch of the day!

Maldives is well known for fishing and you could hook a snapper, wahoo,
tuna, Jack grouper or sail fish while onboard a specially designed boat
suitable for big catches.

Venue: Meeting Point Excursion Desk | Prior registration is required
USD 700++ per hour, per boat

14:00 - 15:00 | | Gift Wrap Game
Challenge your party guests to see who can wrap a present the fastest. They

KIDS ACTIVITIES
10:00 – 11:00 | Crab Hunt & Race

must work in pairs and each person can only use one hand! Winner is the
fastest wrapping pair.

Venue: Meeru Bar & Grill

We know you have got it, but will your selected crab have
it all to win the race? Let’s find out.
Venue: Kids Club

17:00 – 19:00 | Disco Time
It’s time to disco!

ENTERTAINMENT
17:00 - 18:30 | Festive Happy Hour at Meeru Bar/Sunset Pool Café
17:30 – 17:45 | Fish Feeding
21:00 – 23:00 | Cinema Under the Stars at Meeru Beach

Venue: Meeru Bar & Grill

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

JANUARY
Monday

CULINARY DELIGHTS
19:00 - 21:30 | Chef ‘s Night at Matheefaru
Throughout Chef’s Night, our international chefs are on-hand to

bombard your taste buds with freshly cooked dishes just to your liking.

RECREATION SPECIAL
14:00 - 15:00 | Christmas Limbo game
How low can you go? Use a Christmas scarf or candy cane prop to make this
party game more festive, and for even more of a challenge, tuck a balloon in
your shirts for “Santa” bellies
Venue: Meeru Bar & Grill

KIDS ACTIVITIES
10:00 – 11:00 | Nature Explore
Let’s go around and see how we grow vegetables
and fruits.

ENTERTAINMENT
17:00 - 18:30 | Festive Happy Hour at Meeru Bar/Sunset Pool Café
21:00 – 00:00 | Dj Night at Meeru Bar & Grill

Venue: Meeting Point at Kids Club

15:00 – 16:00 | Cookies Decoration
Get yourself a reward of cookies on this special day
decorated by yourself.
Venue: Kids Club

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

JANUARY
Tuesday

CULINARY DELIGHTS
19:00 - 21:30 | Middle East Night at Matheefaru
From the Middle Eastern icons like hummus, falafel, and shawarma, we
take you on a tastebud-tingling journey around the best
Middle Eastern flavors.

RECREATION SPECIAL
17:00 - 18:00 | Beach Volleyball Match
Join us for the volleyball match as amazing prizes awaits the winners,
advance registration is recommended through the respective butler.
Venue: Water Sports Center

ENTERTAINMENT
KIDS ACTIVITIES
10:00 -12:00 | Junior Karaoke

17:00 - 18:30 | Festive Happy Hour at Meeru Bar/Sunset Pool Café
21:00 – 23:00 | Cinema Under the Stars at Meeru Beach

Bring out the singer in you.
Venue: Kids Club

15:30 – 16:00 | Tennis Class
Venue: Sports Center

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

JANUARY
Wednesday

CULINARY DELIGHTS
19:00 - 21:30 | Asian Fusion Night at Matheefaru
Whether you are a picky eater or an Asian food lover, you will enjoy a
variety of Asian dishes from all over Asia.

RECREATION SPECIAL
14:00 - 15:00 | Ornament On the Spoon
Carefully place an ornament on the spoon of the first racer. When everyone’s
ready, yell “Go!” Each team member must race to the end of the course, turn

around, and come back to the starting line without dropping their ornament (if

they drop their ornament, they must return to the starting line and begin again.
Venue: Meeru Bar & Grill

KIDS ACTIVITIES
10:00 - 11:30 | Nature Scavenger Hunt

ENTERTAINMENT

Let’s go and scavenge around the island.

17:00 - 18:30 | Festive Happy Hour at Meeru Bar/Sunset Pool Café

Venue: Meeting Point at Kids Club

17:30 – 17:45 | Fish Feeding
20:00 - 21:30 | Acoustic Live at Meeru Bar & Grill

15:00 – 17:00 | T-shirt Painting
Paint your own t-shirt that is not just beautiful but a
memory to take home with you.

Venue: Kids Club | Prior registration is required
USD 10++ per kid

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

CULINARY DELIGHTS
13:00 - 14:00 | Sushi & Champagne cooking class at Samsara
JANUARY
Thursday

Let us show you the secrets to authentic Japanese rolls with the

guidance of our Chefs. Of course, a glass of champagne always
accompanies genuine flavors from Japanese cuisine

Prior booking is required | 190++ per Person | Maximum Guests 15

19:00 - 21:30 | International Night at Matheefaru
Indulge in a variety of culinary delights from around the world,

featuring international cuisines prepared by our multinational chefs.

19:00 - 22:00 | Lobster set menu at Sunset
Authentic Maldivian lobster from the depths of the ocean, flavors
you will hardly forget. Let our Executive Chef Oliver and his team
give you an exceptional memory.

Prior booking is required | 245++ per Person.

KIDS ACTIVITIES

RECREATION SPECIAL

10:00 - 11:30 | Sand Art

16:00 -18:30 | Sunset Sandbank Getaway

There is no limit when it comes to Art. Create your own

Indulge the breathtaking sunset, relax and admire the stunning

beautiful sand art masterpiece with us.

views while enjoying nibbles and champagne with your loved one.

Venue: Kids Club

Venue: Meeting Point at Excursion Desk | Prior registration is required
USD 600++ per couple & USD 200++ per additional person.

15:45 – 16:30 | Junior Chefs Pizza Making
Do you like your pizza with more cheese or more
toppings? Make it the way you like it. Bring

ENTERTAINMENT

out your inner chefs.

17:00 - 18:30 | Festive Happy Hour at Meeru Bar/Sunset Pool Café

Venue: Meeru Bar & Grill | Prior registration is required

21:00 - 22:30 | Karaoke Night Fever at Meeru Bar & Grill

USD 10++ per kid

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

6
JANUARY
Friday

CULINARY DELIGHTS
19:00 - 21:30 | Indian Night at Matheefaru
Give your tastebuds a delectable journey through the spices of India. A
smorgasbord of culinary delights await at our excellent buffet which is
surely a must-have dining experience during your stay.

19:00 - 22:00 | Orthodox Christmas Set Menu at Sunset Pool Cafe
Prior booking is required | USD 185++ per adult | USD 90++ per kid

RECREATION SPECIAL
14:00 - 15:00 | WHO AM I?
Play among group of people, write the name of a character on a piece of
paper and paste on each other’s forehead, try to guess asking by people
around giving answer YES or NO. The goal is not to be the last person
correctly guess who they are.

KIDS ACTIVITIES

Venue: Meeru Bar & Grill

09:00 -11:00 | Kite Flying
Who can fly high?

ENTERTAINMENT

Venue: Water Sports Center

17:00 - 18:30 | Festive Happy Hour at Meeru Bar/Sunset Pool Café
17:30 – 17:45 | Fish Feeding

15:00 – 17:00 | Tree Planting
Plant your own tree with your name on it and we will

19:00 - 21:00 | Acoustic Live at Matheefaru
21:00 - 00:00 | DJ Night at Meeru Bar & Grill

ensure to help it grow.

Venue: Kids Club | Prior registration is required
USD 100++ per tree

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax

JANUARY
Saturday

CULINARY DELIGHTS
19:00 - 21:30 | Mediterranean Night at Matheefaru
Looking to sample and enjoy a range of foods from our Mediterranean
Buffet? Our excellent buffet can give you all you need to enjoy a
wonderfully engaging dining experience with us.

RECREATION SPECIAL
15:00 - 16:00 | Stand Up Paddle Race Competition
Let’s have some fun with joy in a standing paddle competition between you
and your competitors at water sports.

Please contact your butler for advance booking!
Venue: Water Sports Center

KIDS ACTIVITIES
10:00 -12:00 | Board Games Competition
Venue: Kids Club

ENTERTAINMENT
17:00 - 18:30 | Festive Happy Hour at Meeru Bar/Sunset Pool Café
21:00 - 00:00 | DJ Night at Meeru Bar & Grill

15:00 – 17:30 | Beach Time
Let’s build our castle together, kites flying, kayaking – sea,
sun, and sandcastle sounds perfect to us,
what about you?

Venue: Water Sports Center

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% tourism goods & services tax
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